This detailed and richly illustrated guide to the most important procedures in plastic surgery of the buttocks, thighs, and calves, includes the famous xyz procedure--a safe and reproducible technique for intra-muscular buttock implants. It includes a DVD featuring live buttocks implant surgery by the xyz technique, from patient consultation and marking, to operating and post-op care. This is the first and only book on the subject. technical details and instruments he counsels for a better result.Everything he writes in this excellent book is like a professor teaching to his students the theory and then the steps and secrets of how to do each surgery.3) I was impacted very positively firt, by the way so didactic Dr GonzÃ¡lez explains the theoretical and practical knowledge ;second , and for the first time, I have bought a book about surgeries much less known and practiced than other ones.I had been looking for a book like this for a long time without finding it.Now I have it and at a relatively low price.I recommend it to every Plastic Surgeon.They will not repent.
